The Empathy Map Method (EMM) 
Introduction
Human-Centered Design enables a deeper understandding of people's needs and empathizes with their problems, for which a service or product is designed [30] . Problem identification and solution occur in close collaboration with customers [12] . Hence it is crucial to support the targeted user groups with innovative solutions by identifying and solving real problems [30] . Due to the shift towards service-based business models, companies need to improve their innovation processes and customer focus [55] . Design Thinking (DT) is a popular and powerful approach for this challenge [16] . Curedale defines DT as "[...] a people centered way of solving difficult problems. It follows a collaborative, team based cross disciplinary process. It uses a toolkit of methods and can be applied by anyone from the most seasoned corporate designers and executives to school children" [16] . One method in DT is the Empathy Map Method (EMM), a complex creativity technique to develop empathy for potential customers and gain new insights into their needs [41] . A facilitator guides the collaboration process, who needs amongst others domain specific methodological knowledge [14] in DT and EMM. Identifying and hiring a facilitator with these specific skills is costly. In addition, EMM makes high demands on the facilitator's social and cognitive abilities. A promising approach for making complex collaboration techniques widely available to non-method-experienced practitioners is to document facilitation knowledge by means of Collaboration Engineering (CE) approaches in structured process designs [35, 51] . Method knowledge can then be implemented in pre-configured IT systems in order to perform the process in a semi-automated way [10] . As part of this research, we aim to make EMM success independent of expert human facilitation by digitalizing EMM in the form of a facilitation chatbot (electronical EMM; eEMM). The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents related work on chatbots and the EMM and requirements are derived from this literature base to ground our design. Section 3 outlines design and evaluation methodologies. Section 4 presents the chatbot concept. The concept has been validated in an initial wizard of oz instantiation, which is described in section 5. In section 6, we discuss implications for the chatbot design and contributions to theory and practice before summing up the work and giving an outlook on further research. Table 1 shows a selection of related work from a preceeding literature analysis, which include two or more of the following topics: agent, DT, EMM, CE and/or the facilitation concept. To the best of our knowledge, no scienctific literature adressed the digitalization of the EMM yet. The next sub sections go into detail on related work and how it impacts our design choices.
Related Work

Chatbots
Various terms can be found for chatbots like chatterbot, conversational agents or machine conversation system. Lieberman describes an agent as a computer program that can be considered as an assistant for users [37] . Schlicht defines chatbots as "service[s], powered by rules and sometimes artificial intelligence, that you interact with via a chat interface" [47] . He differentiates chatbots by their functionality, i.e. whether they act rule-based or based on AI. In this context, proactive (activity is initiated by chatbots acting in advance of future situations) and reactive actions can be distinguished [39] . A distinction between a macro and micro level architecture to instantiate proactive and reactive reactions is often used in chatbot design, e.g. [18, 34] , which we adopt for our purpose. Chatbots simulate natural language [8] . The architecture of a chatbot integrates a language model with calculation algorithms. A chatbot's power to act autonomously as a conversational agent for tasks that are usually performed by humans is determined by its AI. As part of this work a largely rule-based concept of a chatbot will be presented as a controllable, baseline approach for the structured method EMM, which could potentially be extended in the future, if certain AI functionalities are beneficial and reliable. Like this, we are able to simulate the core process support functionalities without potential distractions from unexpected AI behavior. Toward the same end, we chose a simple text-based bot over other forms of speech based or embodied agents that might have different effects on the interaction. An advantage of this choice is that participants and researchers can easily access the complete conversation documentation. Recommendations on how to design chatbots for different aplications are predominantly found in practitioners' literature to date, as organizations have started to explore their potentials but research is still in an early stage. Table 2 gives an overview of recommendations from practitioners' literature we used to derive requirements for the eEMM. 
Empathy Map Method (EMM)
EMM is a creativity method that can be applied in DT during DT phases 'Understand' and 'Perception' [1, 38] for a) synthesizing observations from all team members, b) identification of customer needs and c) gaining new customer insights [12, 28, 31] . The EMM leads the team towards a consistent view of observations, customer needs and insights derived from them [41] . The identified customer needs and insights are fundamental for developing innovative ideas. Three to four participants are recommended for productive EMM sessions [38] . Figure 1 shows the six topics addressed during EMM and their procedural order (numbers one to six) [42, 49, 20, 21, 19] . design challenge from a new perspective. [29, 38] . To gain Insights, either the contents from two different quadrants or the contents in a quadrant are set in relation to each other [29, 30] . We chose the EMM as workpiece for digitalization, as it continues recent efforts to introduce chatbots as facilitators for creativity tasks [45] , but for a more complex, procedural method that is both challenging -due to its creative, usually visual approach -and promising, as many teams could benefit from it without a professional facilitator.
Methodology
At first, a literature review has been conducted to derive initial requirements of the eEMM. The scientific databases ABI/INFORM, EBSCO Host, Springer Link and ACM Digital Library were searched for design-relevant publications in the fields of DT, CE and chatbot technology. The identified requirements are shown in Table 3 . Based on them, the chatbot's conceptual knowledge base was derived and represented via the MindMap technique to reflect the architectural structure of different intents (e.g. macro and micro level). As proof of concept, a conceptual prototype has been developed, which instantiates the communication between the chatbot and other users. For an initial evaluation of the concept, it was prototypically implemented with the use of an instant messaging service within a group support system (MeetingSphere). In MeetingSphere, a session has been configured, which implements the process view of the developed concept. MeetingSphere functionalities were configured to reflect the chronological process structure of the EMM. This instantiation allows to execute an electronic EMM session, in which a human acts as the chatbot facilitator to evaluate and learn how to improve the concept before actual software development. In this so-called Wizard of Oz (WoO) study, the uninformed participant is told to communicate with an autonomous system, which is in fact controlled by a real person. The wizard is a trained human, who simulates a chatbot [9, 32] . Wizards are provided with strict rules and a conclusive knowledge base to approximate the behavior of a chatbot [11, 16] . WoO studies are characterized by a high degree of user participation [9] . Thus, they have proven useful for the evaluation of interactive conversational systems before their actual implementation [32] . With the help of WoO, the usability and feasibility of planned functionalities can be tested before implementing the system [7] . In line with [40] , three wizards are provided to reduce the complexity of tasks for each wizard. Wizard 1 is responsible for the macro-level (see section 4) and is therefore equipped with the appropriate section from the eEMM concept to make Ava's contributions from the macro level, either time or event driven. Wizard 2 and 3 are both responsible for the micro-level, 2 for phase-dependent and 3 for phase-independent dialogues. The user test was conducted with three subjects from a university. Each of them got a specific role within a fictious scenario. The EMM session lasted two hours. Utterances were coded for their intent and issuer. Evaluation results are used to identify problems and derive suggestions for improvement.
Requirements and Concept for Chatbot
Overall, 39 functional requirements were identified. 7 are crucial, 16 conditionally important and 16 less important, but helpful in terms of usability. Due to space limitations, Table 3 shows the 23 eEMM requirements that fall into the crucial (bold) and conditionally important categories. Essentially, they are referring to the micro-level, macro-level, cross-level behavior of the chatbot and usability. Communication with the chatbot takes place via natural language. This requires a chat service for the interaction within the group and between chatbot and the group. Users must be able to save posts for performing the activities scheduled in an EMM session. In addition, a chatbot needs both proactive and reactive ability to control a session and be able to respond to user questions. Further, multiple users must be accepted by the system as EMM is conducted in teamwork. For a frictionless session, a chatbot must be able to adequately enforce an ideal approach of the EMM with all intermediate and final results. Thus, the chatbot must have the required domain knowledge. All other requirements contribute to the system usability and are only partially necessary. For the chatbot concept, the disembodied character "Ava" was defined. The underlying knowledge base was developed in line with the requiremenents and Ava's set of utterances was framed to reflect the aspired personality. Ava has been designed retrieval and rule based with finite domain knowledge. The knowledge base consists of a macro and a micro level. Macro level knowledge executes proactive, micro level knowledge steers reactive behavior of Ava. On the macro level, the blueprint process of EMM was modeled and complemented with utterances for facilitating the EMM. In a script based chronological order, the macro level comprises all introductions and instructions Ava needs to provide to guide users through the tasks. Ava's contributions on the macro level are issued proactively after preset time intervalls. In contrast, Ava's reactive behavior is located on the micro level and activated by the recognition of predefined patterns in user utterances. It contains domain knowledge that allows users to ask for assistance, if something is unclear.
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Instant Messaging as communication channel
Chatbot and users interact with each other through an IM service. [44, 47] Chatbot behaviour across levels Natural Language A chatbot interacts with users using natural language. [8, 13, 23, 43] Closed domain
It is already known at the beginning what knowledge a chatbot must have for the implementation of the tasks required for the facilitation of EM sessions. Accordingly, it is already known, which domain knowledge is needed in the knowledge base of the chatbot. Thus, a chatbot with fixed domain knowledge is implemented whose knowledge base is static and thus limited.
[2, 35] Retrieval-based
For facilitating EMM, a chatbot must be able to answer user requests considering the content of the domain. Potential user requests are already known in the development process and are restricted by the considered domain. Accordingly, a chatbot needs to be able to select and provide statically predefined answers from the knowledge base to answer user requests.
[2, 3]
Rule-based The chatbot must be equipped with a rule-based mechanism for processing user queries.
Reactive and proactive ability to act
For a script-based control of the group session and the moderation of the tasks, a chatbot must be able to proactively contribute. Therefore, mechanisms are required that determine the intervals at which a chatbot contributes and that coordinate the workflow of the EMM. A chatbot needs to be able to answer situational questions from users about the content of the corresponding domain and how the method works in order to facilitate an EMM session. In order to answer user questions during an EMM session, a chatbot must be able to respond to user requests. It must have both reactive and proactive capacity to manage the EMM .
[ 35, 39, 53] Questioning results A chatbot needs to encourage members to look at their thoughts and work from different perspectives and establish a broad frame of reference in terms of DT principles. [14, 38] Adequate handling of unrecognized user requests
If a chatbot can not understand a user request because no pattern was detected in the request, the chatbot should inform users and allow users to continue a regular conversation.
[15, 17, 23, 50] Micro level
Verification of user input
The chatbot must intervene, if the user responds with an incorrect answer type to a question that requires a certain type of response. In this case, the chatbot must alert the user by naming the expected data type. If a user repeatedly phrases a request in slight variation that is not recognized, it can be assumed that the user wants to exercise a specific command that either does not exist or is called differently. The chatbot must recognize patterns and either propose obvious commands or inform the user that such commands are not available.
[14, 15, 17]
Required domain knowledge
The chatbot acts as a facilitator for the EMM and must therefore have knowledge about DT. In particular questions to the procedure of the EMM must be answered by the chatbot. [14, 35] Adequate introduction A chatbot has to explain to the members initially, how the eEMM can be started, which functionalities it offers and how they can be invoked. The chatbot will guide the group during the EMM session and familiarize them with the activities in the process. It must thus explain at the start of the activity what the group has to do to solve a task and how the required results can be realized. At first the users must be informed about the purpose of the chatbot. The chatbot has to make the user aware of possible interactions. The interaction limits of the chatbot are shown in order to adjust the expectations of the users. It has to inform the group members about the importance of the results of the collaboration process and point out the importance of each participant's contributions to strengthen the personal responsibility of the group members and promote group responsibility. It must also be shown how the results of the collaboration process can be used effectively in the project. [14, 22, 23] Design Challenge
The team must keep an eye on the design dhallenge during an EMM meeting as an essential part of the group's problem. The group also needs to focus on the results of the EMM. The chatbot needs to show the team members the influence of the results on the project and how important the design challenge is. This ensures the effectiveness of the EMM session.
[14, 29, 31, 42]
Rules of brainstorming
The EMM is a creativity method. Thus, the group members must consider and internalize some rules for the purpose of a productive implementation of the EMM. A chatbot must introduce the rules to the team members at the beginning of the EMM session. [14, 29, 30, 38, 41] Figure 2. Macro Level The micro level consists of phase dependent and phase independent dialogues. Phase dependent dialogues cover questions and their answers that refer to one specific phase of the EMM. Phase independent dialogues refer to questions that Ava can answer irrespective of the current phase of the EMM. Thus, Ava e.g. has a repertoire of reactions to small talk.
Evaluation Results
An initial evaluation of the chatbot concept was executed in a laboratory WoO user test with a group of three users with only minor knowledge in design thinking methodology. The aim of the evaluation was to explore, whether the eEMM with Ava has the potential to substitute a human facilitator. The qualitative analysis of the dialogue protocols and the self-assessment by the participants provides indication that the macro level is suitable for the intended use. The chat analysis showed that all team members participated actively in the session and contributed creative ideas to the group task. 402 utterances were issued in total with 91.9% of them being task-oriented rather than social messages and 31.9% being new thematic contributions. This result points to a high motivation and interest of the participants to collaborate creatively. Furthermore, they engaged intensively with the evaluation, elaboration and correction of ideas of their peers. This behavior shows that the participants understood and accepted the rules and suggestions for collaboration, that Ava introduced at the beginning of the session. Self-assessment of the users after the session supports this observation, e.g. 
"Ava gave much and helpful information on Design Thinking and the EMM. Ava provided very useful hints and examples for the
Common group goal
Certain group results must be generated during the EMM meeting. Accordingly, all group members share a common group goal. The team's goal within an EMM session is to capture new insights of potential customers. These findings will be used primarily to specify the design challenge and the target group and to identify user needs as a basis for generating innovative ideas. The goal must be presented to the participants by the chatbot at the beginning. 
Validation of results
Certain results must be available after the session. These results represent the group products of the collaboration process. The group products must lead to the achievement of the group goal. The chatbot must visually juxtapose the group products and the group goal to assess whether the group goal has been reached. [33, 35, 36] User-friendly input and output fields
Clearly identifiable controls must be available. Users must be able to track the text input over several lines. Likewise, a submit button must be available to submit an entry. The output elements must be presented to the user in a comprehensible manner. The font and font size must be selected according to the group characteristics.
[23]
Usability
Memory function
Due to the nature of an EMM, an eEMM must be able to save user contributions and transmit and provide them in subsequent phases. [43, 53] User support A chatbot should be able to continually provide guidance on individual activities, procedures, or general topics in the domain. [14, 15] Iterations Users must be able to either stop interacting with the chatbot at all times or jump back to prior EMM phases. This gives the group the possibility to proceed iteratively.
[17, 38]
Anonymity of participants
Since the teams in DT are interdisciplinary and the members of the team can belong to different hierarchical levels, the traceability of contributions to individuals must be prevented. In this way, the team members can act unrestrictedly and deal creatively with the tasks.
[4, 24,
26, 35]
Multiple user
A number of three to four participants is recommended for conducting productive EMM Sessions. For this reason, eEMM must enable the participation of multiple users. A chatbot must be able to process the requests of all participants. These requests point toward necessary extensions of Ava's knowledge base with additional patterns and knowledge elements. Apart from these limitations, which will be addressed in the next section, Ava's reactive abilities are sufficient for facilitating the eEMM according to the users' assessment and enable even groups that are new to the EMM to conduct a successful session. As figure 4 depicts, team members were most active in the process steps that require their contribution (phases 3 to 7) and attentitively picked up Ava's instructions in the initial phase and during wrapup. This user behavior indicates that the instructions provided on the macro level concerning the tasks and the process structure have been perceived and interpreted correctly by the participants. Thus, users focused on the activities requested by Ava to a large extent and hardly got distracted. In such, Ava's utterances were expedient, have attracted the participants' interest for the task and made the importance of the task and of active participation clear. Qualitative user feedback with respect to the macro level content was in line with these findings and largely positive. Minor critcism refered to the instructions was too lengthy and detailed: "Overall, the tasks were very clear. Occasionally, Ava's instructions at the beginning of a new subtask were a little to extensive so that one could loose oversight at first" (user 3).
Furthermore, Ava's answers to user requests have been evaluated as clear and helpful by the users, which also suggests a successful design of the micro level knowledge base: "Ava's answers were very detailed and precise. They helped to take the right perspective, to process the test person interviews and to gain a deeper understanding for these persons" (user 1). However, participants wished for a more active moderator that contributes more flexibly, and context depended to the task solution. "In general, Ava was sufficient for the moderation. A more active role would have been nice, e.g. Ava could have provided active feedback, if e.g. an entry is still missing" (user 2). Users integrated Ava actively in their discussions, when questions on the methodology arose or they faced obstacles, e.g.: User 1: "Ava, example [for] feeling?" Ava: "Of course I give you an example .
This phase is about bringing your observations to a more abstract level, the level of feelings. Thus, show empathy for the customer and imagine, how you would feel, if you were in their situation. Let's assume the customer has the following thought: […]. In my opinion, the customer might feel stressed in this situation, because […]"
The usability of the eEMM has been evaluated positively by the users. However, further improvement should strive for implementing the identified requirements for the user interface and layout of the eEMM, which have been out of scope of this initial WoO instantiation due to the use of standard software. 
Discussion
These initial findings need to be taken with caution, as different team constellations may lead to different group dynamics and our early stage observations are based on a very small user test with only three users. However, the user feedback helped us to identify further user requirements to improve the concept. These requirements should be iteratively integrated into the prototype [30] . The user interviews revealed that Ava's examples for specific concepts and the possibility to ask Ava for such examples has turned out to be especially useful for the participants. Thus, this core functionality should receive the necessary attention in the software development efforts and should even be extended. The introductions that Ava provides for each phase have proven to be helpful. One important functionality that was noted by the participants was to be able to ask Ava for results of prior phases: "It was possible to ask for the previous results. I liked that." (user 1) The wrap-up of the results that have so far been collected at the beginning of each new phase (e.g. Ava: "Very good! You saved four potential feelings in total, one for each thought. The first feeling is …") was evaluated positively by users. These comments lead to the assumption that users appreciate a continuous progress and process overview as well as they need continuous access to the intermediary results, as follow-up activities build on these.
The participants were well aware and made use of the macro level elements for supporting the progress and process overview. The knowledge that Ava provided on DT and the EMM has shown to be sufficient for executing the EMM session. Likewise, Ava's micro level replies to user questions in case of problems have turned out detailed and helpful. However, we found the description of Ava's scope of interaction do require improvement, as users occasionally faced difficulties deciding what they could ask Ava and what not: "With complex questions, we hesitated to address Ava." (user 1)
Overall, users asked for a moderator, who could assess contributions in relation to their context and detect relations between utterances. However, this wish seems predominantly related to the system's usability, as users expressed that they would not have assumed the results to be better in general, if they had had a human moderator. One user expressed a differentiated opinion: "I think that with a good [human] facilitator, one might be able to reach even better results, but with a bad facilitator also much worse." (user 1) This comment points to the potential of achieving standardized process quality through automated facilitation, especially, if no large number of really good human facilitators are accessible.
They only assumed that with a human facilitator, they might potentially have been able to reach these results in a shorter time. Ingle [31] and Crandall [19] both estimate a duration of thirty minutes for an EMM session with four to ten participants. In our WoO study, the prototypical EMM session took two hours. However, the necessary duration should not be generalized, as it strongly depends on the scope and type of material that is assessed in the EMM session.
Another critical note from participants was that Ava's intelligence is not advanced enough to detect and mediate conflicts. This comment is kind of surprising, as only 1.5% of all user utterances have been identified as critical towards contributions by other participants in the chat analysis. Thus, there was no need for Ava to intervene in a conflict. However, the interview comment points to a need for the facilitator's ability to mediate in case of conflicts. With respect to the information storage mechanism, participants reported difficulties and described it as too cumbersome. After they agreed on the framing of e.g. a feeling in the discussion, they had to repeat it with the command "Ava, save feeling: The user is afraid of spoiled foodstuffs, the related inconveniences and the loss of control." Ava would reply with: "I have saved the feeling. It has the number 4." Thus, this functionality will need to be revised. Chat record revealed that the participants had to agree several times on who would save certain contributions. Thus, either a role concept with one group member being responsible for documentation or a more advanced automated storage mechanism would be suggested for further improvement of the process flow.
Concerning the sighting of results and the design challenge, participants noted high effort. Users had to scroll a lot between results, which makes it hard to keep an overview and might lead to relationships being overlooked. For that reason, the presentation format of relevant elements should be developed further towards better usability. Thus, we propose to statically pin relevant results and the design challenge outside the chat window to constantly access them throughout the session. For improving the visibility of relationships between results, we recommend a visual presentation of the results in line with the EMM phases in six fields. Although struggling with some deficiengies of the chat interface, participants acknowledged the chat form of the conversation in general due to its documentation effect, as earlier discussions could be traced and followed upon in lather phases, which would not be easily available in spoken conversation: "Ava had strengths, as we could always look up what had been written so far. With a human facilitator, one would always have to ask again for the information and could misunderstand the spoken answer." (user 2) During the WoO study, the wizards could identify three problems that need to be adressed. First, up to now, there is no coordination between the macro and the micro level. Thus, no rules have been defined for Ava to prioritize proactive or reactive behaviors, if both should be performed at the same time. Special Rules are necessary for the coordination between micro and macro levels. We suggest the extending rule that Ava prioritizes utterances on the macro level over those on the micro level to maintain the flow of speech. Otherwise, users would be in danger of losing track of the conversation. After macro level activities, user request should be adressed on a first come first served basis [54] . To achieve this, user requests need to be collected in a queue and processed periodically. A second problem identified by the wizards concerns the defined mechanism for pattern detection. So far, pattern comparison of user utterances with Ava's knowlege base were only initiated, if the utterances were addressed towards Ava. This mechanism should be extended towards certain text patterns that are directed towards other users, such as insults, sexist or racist utterances. Pattern recognition must cover all parts of the conversation to detect deviant behavior reliably. Third, wizards recognized that there were requests that could not be adressed by the current chatbot unambiguously. It might happen that several patterns may be detected in a single request. In the WoO study, one participant asked: 'Ava, what is an insight?' The pattern comparison revealed two patterns in the knowledge base for this request. On the one hand, the pattern "{what} is an {insight}" is recognized, in which Ava explains, what insight means. On the other hand, the request matches the pattern "{what} do we have to do", in which Ava, dependent on the current phase the users are in, explains what the participants should do. To solve this problem, an extension to the pattern recognition approach is necessary. We suggest adding the rule that patterns with a higher specificity are prioritized over patterns with lower specificity. This rule will choose the pattern that contains the highest number of recognized words. For the specific example, that implies that Ava would chose to answer to "{what} is an {insight}" as two words from this pattern are recognized. All problems and related suggestions for improvement that have been identified in the evaluation are summarized in Table 4 . Some of the suggested improvements can not implemented with the current conceptional method and tool choice. Thus, the revised concept needs to be instantiated with other, more advanced forms of technical prototypes. Furthermore, a next step will be to execute a full size experimental study with several groups in order to detect commonalities.
Conclusion
We were able to show that the eEMM is effective, although further improvements need to be done. Overall, apart from the identified needs for improvement, Ava has performed successfully in her task to facilitate the eEMM session. Participants were satisfied with the results that have been produced in WoO session and evaluated it as successful. Many chatbots that are currently developed have only a reactive ability to act. It can be assumed that in the future more approaches will be pursued in which chatbots can also act proactively. Only through proactive abilities chatbots can perform the tasks and activities required to facilitate group work in the context of DT. Further research should extend on that by implementing the presented concept, extending its level of intelligence and by exploring more applications of automated facilitation.
